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Abstract
In this paper we provide an overview of research into organizational dis-
course, making a tentative distinction between organizational discourse
studies (emerging from organization and management theory) and organi-
zational discourse analysis (emerging from more linguistic-oriented re-
search). Our primary aim is to focus on organizational discourse studies in
a fashion that complements, rather than replicates, previous overviews of
the ﬁeld. In so doing, we suggest that organizational discourse research is
too complex and multivariate to be pigeonholed on the basis of academic
discipline or research method. Further, abstracting the multiplicity of orga-
nizational discourse research endeavors into just two single dimensions as
do Alvesson and Ka¨rreman (2000), for example, runs the risk of losing
some of this richness. We aim to provide insight into the complexity of or-
ganizational discourse and the philosophical and methodological richness
that it embodies by highlighting that commentators often straddle di¤erent
positions. To this end, we propose ﬁve dimensions by which to map this rich
domain of research. Our concluding argument is that organizational dis-
course studies (ODS) and organizational discourse analysis (ODA) would
do well to combine the former’s normative and the latter’s analytical pre-
rogatives with attention to practitioner-situated problematics and struggles.
Keywords: organizational theory; discourse analysis; organizational
research.
1. Introduction
In this paper we review major theoretical and analytical developments
concerning the application of discourse analysis to the study of organiza-
tions. In doing so, we focus on literature that has emerged from within
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organizational and management theory, rather than on discourse analyti-
cal work carried out within the conﬁnes of linguistic, sociolinguistic, and
pragmatic theory. Overviews of the latter are readily available to readers
of Text from edited collections (e.g. Christie and Martin 1997; Coleman
1989a, 1989b; Firth 1995; Grimshaw and Burke 1995; Gunnarson et al.
1997; Linell and Sarangi 1998; Sarangi and Roberts 1999a; van Dijk
1997c, 1997b), state of the art papers (Coleman 1989a; Iedema and Wo-
dak 1999; Mumby and Clair 1997; Putnam and Fairhurst 2001; Sarangi
and Roberts 1999b), and books (Bargiela-Chiappini and Harris 1997;
Sarangi and Slembrouck 1996; Wodak 1996). In addition, there are com-
prehensive studies on institutional interaction that have emerged from the
domains of conversation analysis (Drew and Heritage 1992) and ethno-
methodology (Boden 1994) that we also assume need little introduction
here.
While the discourse analytical work that has emerged from within
organization and management studies is highly varied in nature and
orientation, we will collectively refer to it as ‘organizational discourse
studies’ (ODS; Iedema 2003; Grant et al. 2004) to di¤erentiate it from
more linguistics-based approaches or ‘organizational discourse analysis’
(ODA). We believe that the distinction between ODS and ODA is justi-
ﬁed on the basis of the somewhat di¤erent orientation and limited cross-
fertilization of these two ﬁelds. This is not to say that there are no cross-
overs between these domains (see, for example, Orlikowski and Yates
1994; Orlikowski et al. 1999), but rather that there is a dearth of mutual
referencing. For example, neither the Handbook of Discourse Analysis
(Schi¤rin et al. 2003) nor the Handbook of Pragmatics (Verschueren et
al. 2003) contain chapters that speciﬁcally look at the contribution of
discourse analysis to the study of organizations, and both make only lim-
ited reference to organizational discourse. Moreover, while journals such
as Discourse and Society, Journal of Sociolinguistics, and Journal of Prag-
matics contain numerous articles that touch on organizational phenom-
ena, these articles provide only limited references to the work of those
organizational and management theorists who currently deﬁne the ﬁeld
of organizational discourse studies.
On the other hand, numerous special issues of management and orga-
nizational journals have appeared focusing on organizational discourse
(Organization, Organization Studies, International Studies of Management
and Organization, Human Relations), but few if any of the papers therein
reference linguistics-based approaches to discourse analysis other than
that of van Dijk (1997a) and Fairclough (1992). Similarly, a recent vol-
ume entitled Discourse and Organization (Grant et al. 1998) contains
only one chapter that references work carried out in (socio)linguistics
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and pragmatics. The work of, for example, Putnam and Fairhurst (2001)
represents a serious attempt to facilitate a crossover between language-
based approaches and organizational research, but studies such as this
are few and far between. We argue that the dearth of such work is indic-
ative of the fact that the concern with discourse among organizational
and management theorists has tended to emerge from an interest in post-
structuralist and postmodern approaches to its study rather than the ap-
proaches favored in linguistics, sociolinguistics, and pragmatics.
The present overview article comprises six sections. The present Intro-
duction is Section 1. In Sections 2 to 4, we outline the genealogy of orga-
nization discourse studies. This involves isolating its main antecedents
and explaining its current methodological multiplicity. Section 5 pursues
the complex ﬁeld of ODS in more detail and examines the various ways in
which it contributes to the study of organizations. Here we propose ﬁve
dimensions as a grid onto which to map ODS research. Finally, in Sec-
tion 6 of the article, we call for a more vigorous dialogue between ODS
and ODA. We suggest that researchers working under the banner(s) of
ODA have much to learn from how the discourse analytical paradigm is
deployed in the ﬁeld of organization theory, and from what that deploy-
ment entails for discourse analysis as a form of enquiry. There is an enor-
mous potential for ODA and ODS to act synergistically, whereby they
draw on each other’s attributes and complement each other in ways that
enable the ODA or ODS researcher to generate productive and innova-
tive insights into organization.
2. Organizational discourse studies: A brief genealogy
The origins of ODS can be traced back to a dissatisfaction with a para-
digm in organization studies that emphasized the importance of organiza-
tional culture. Having come to prominence during the 1960s and 1970s,
the cultural perspective on organizations sought to focus on the behavior
of organizational members and how they understand each other. Up until
that time, organizational theory had tended to portray organizations ho-
listically. For example, drawing on a metaphor that had been adopted
from the biological sciences, organizations were often described as ‘sys-
tems’ comprising formal inputs, throughputs, and outputs, and as requir-
ing functional complementarity between subsystems (Silverman 1970).
The cultural perspective helped shift analytical attention away from orga-
nizations as systems. It argued that systems views of organizations glossed
over the detail and messiness of individuals’ actions, not all of which
could automatically be equated with the needs of the organizational
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system, its functions, or its outputs. Further, the cultural paradigm pro-
moted a need to develop an understanding of notions such as symbol,
meaning, and sign in order to carry out analysis of the meanings inform-
ing people’s actions (Turner 1993). The work of those such as Putnam
and her collaborators (e.g., Putnam and Pacanowsky 1983) can be lo-
cated here, and can be regarded as seminal in providing an analytical
framework for the study of language use in organizations.
The 1980s brought a new set of inﬂuences, predominantly to do
with the growing doubt about the e‰cacy of existing ‘structuralist’ ana-
lytical approaches to explain organization, organizational culture, and
(inter)action. On the strength of poststructuralist critiques of language
and symbol (Bertens 1995), the culture model was in turn exposed as
condoning descriptions of organizations that failed to respect the com-
plexities of organizational life. Notably, for early culture theorists like
Schein (1983, 1984) and Pettigrew (1979), emphasis was on the unifying
rather than fragmented aspects of organizational culture. Only more re-
cently have culture theorists tried to balance notions of cultural integra-
tion with analyses of cultural di¤erentiation and fragmentation (Martin
2002). However, their accounts continue to take as their point of ana-
lytical departure what is shared, common, and certain, rather than that
which di¤erentiates, complicates, and deﬁes regularity.
3. The turn to discourse in organization theory
In reaction to the homogenizing views of organizational language and
symbol use in the study of organizational culture, organization theorists
began to turn to poststructuralist theory and its concern with ‘discourse’
(Foucault 1972a, 1972b). In the late 1980s, ‘discourse’ became a theoreti-
cal device signaling a break with not just the analytical methods of the
culture researchers, but also with traditional organization and manage-
ment theory more generally (Burrell 1988; Cooper 1989; Cooper and Bur-
rell 1988). Traditional theorizing was challenged on the grounds that it
sought to privilege rationality by highlighting patterns, logics, and causes
in a social-organizational domain where complexity and unpredictability
were claimed to be the order of the day.
Given this agenda, it is not surprising that organizational theorists
mounting the poststructuralist critique of existing organization and
management thinking in the late 1980s set out using ‘discourse’ for a
di¤erent purpose compared to those familiar with the term’s history in
(socio)linguistics and pragmatics. As readers of Text well know, in these
latter domains the use of the term ‘discourse’ predated its popularization
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within poststructuralism by several decades (Harris 1963). Moreover,
‘discourse’ came to be used in (socio)linguistics and pragmatics as a term
by which to describe language in social settings and served to give prom-
inence to the formal analysis of longer (interactive) texts rather than iso-
lated sentences (Coulthard 1977; Lemke 1995; Thibault 1991). We need
to acknowledge of course that the deﬁnition of ‘discourse’ in linguistic ap-
proaches to discourse analysis is far from uncontested: some regard dis-
course to be the actualization of language as talk (Wodak 1996); others
see discourse as a social formation of meanings such as ‘bureaucratic
discourse’ (Kress and van Leeuwen 1996); again others see discourse as
including both written and spoken language (Martin 1992), while still
others deﬁne discourse in semiotic terms (Iedema 2003; Torﬁng 1999).
These di¤erences in deﬁnition notwithstanding, ODA posits the unify-
ing feature of discourse to lie in its manifestation as re-cognizable phe-
nomenon (whether as talk, language, or semiosis). By contrast, the notion
of discourse in ODS serves to foreground that all phenomena, whether
organization, language, or identity, are inherently contingent, uncertain,
unﬁxed—in short, ‘undecidable’ (Torﬁng 1999: 96). Accordingly, for or-
ganizational theorists like Burrell and Cooper who played a prominent
role in shaping ODS, discourse constituted a worldview derived from
those domains of continental philosophy that posit undecidability as
being at the heart of social life (Burrell 1988; Cooper 1989; Cooper and
Burrell 1988), requiring constant ‘discourse work’ to maintain the reality
of organization and self-identity. Here then lies the prime locus of dif-
ference between ODA and ODS: the former deﬁnes discourse in the ﬁrst
instance in terms of empirical manifestation and regularity; the latter de-
ﬁnes discourse in the ﬁrst instance as the resource we draw on creatively
and opportunistically to keep in check the existential precariousness that
deﬁnes us as social-organizational beings.
Not surprisingly, Burrell’s and Cooper’s critiques targeted those who
objectiﬁed organizational conduct as data in order to dissect it, explain
it, and intervene in it. Together they created a theoretical space from
within which ‘organizational discourse studies’ has, over the last ﬁfteen
years or so, emerged as a distinct ﬁeld of enquiry (Reed 2000: 524). Inter-
est in this ﬁeld has grown to such an extent that there have recently been
a number of special issues of leading management and organization jour-
nals as well as edited collections and books dedicated to the topic (Grant
et al. 1998, 2001; Keenoy et al. 1997b, 2000a; Oswick et al. 1997, 2000b;
Oswick et al. 2000a; Phillips and Hardy 2002). Interest in discursive
approaches to the study of organization is also evident from the estab-
lishment of the biennial International Conference on Organizational
Discourse, which has been running since 1994, the establishment of an
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International Centre for Research in Organizational Discourse, Strategy
and Change,1 which links organizational researchers worldwide, and the
recent publication of The Handbook of Organizational Discourse (Grant
et al. 2004). In what follows, and notwithstanding the commonalities just
outlined, we show that ODS is comprised of a ﬁeld that is highly varie-
gated, and suggest that a number of dimensions may be necessary to do
justice to its richness.
4. Organizational discourse studies: Existing typologies
To be able to categorize the range of e¤orts that we can class as belong-
ing to the ﬁeld of ODS, let us begin with considering two recent descrip-
tions of the ﬁeld o¤ered by Putnam and Fairhurst (2001) and Alvesson
and Ka¨rreman (2000).
Putnam and Fairhurst’s recent chapter in The Handbook of Organiza-
tional Communication (Jablin and Putnam 2001) provides a comprehen-
sive overview of language research done in organizational settings. The
chapter is organized on the basis of di¤erent linguistic endeavors, such
as sociolinguistics, pragmatics, semiotics, and critical linguistics, and it re-
ports exhaustively on ﬁndings produced within each of these ﬁelds. In
doing so, Putnam and Fairhurst’s typology ‘pigeonholes’ people’s work
into either ‘pragmatics’ or ‘sociolinguistics’, presenting these as discrete
endeavors. While not wanting to deny the usefulness of Putnam and Fair-
hurst’s account, our overview below contrasts with it insofar that we be-
lieve it is important to emphasize that the work emanating from within
ODS is in fact multifaceted and methodologically and philosophically
complex and ‘heteroglossic’ (Bakhtin 1981). It is therefore not su‰cient
to delineate this research in terms of people’s disciplinary or methodolog-
ical provenance, and more appropriate to provide a way of evaluating
their crossovers and fusions of methods and approaches.
For their part, Alvesson and Ka¨rreman (2000), in a recent overview
published in Human Relations, depict the ﬁeld of organizational discourse
research in a much more abstract way than do Putnam and Fairhurst. In-
stead of classifying research according to disciplinary orientation, they
di¤erentiate organizational discourse studies on two abstract dimensions.
The ﬁrst of these two dimensions di¤erentiates research according to its
conception of discourse and meaning. Here, Alvesson and Ka¨rreman sep-
arate studies that accept empirical forms of discourse as adequate evi-
dence for making claims about social and organizational phenomena,
from studies that see such discourse as providing but a partial and incom-
plete view of such phenomena. Their second overarching dimension—
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researchers’ focus of interest—di¤erentiates research that targets local
interactions (‘myopic research’) from ‘grandiose research’, which is con-
cerned with large-scale discourses such as ‘globalization discourse’ or
‘masculine discourse’ (Alvesson and Ka¨rreman 2000: 1130).
Alvesson and Ka¨rreman’s characterizations of ODS are suggestive, but
they leave us with two key questions. First, we are left to wonder if it is
possible to think of other dimensions, such as whether discourse is taken
to be language or whether it can also be other forms of meaning-making,
and whether discourse can be empirically studied or whether it is a rhe-
torical principle enabling nonempiricized arguments (Allen and Hardin
2001; Anton 2002).
The second question, which also applies to Putnam and Fairhurst’s
work as much as it does to Alvesson and Ka¨rreman’s, suggests that there
is limited value to categorizing ODS authors in ways that appear to limit
the possibility of their straddling a number of dimensions simultaneously.
In our view, it is initially useful to narrow the question of organizational
discourse research to matters of cognitive or focal distance (as do Alves-
son and Ka¨rreman), or to classify research into discrete disciplinary-
methodological categories (as do Putnam and Fairhurst), but, having
achieved that, there may be scope for presenting a somewhat more com-
plex picture.
5. Organizational discourse studies: An alternative overview
We propose a multidimensional approach to characterizing the work of
those whom we see as contributing to organizational discourse studies.
This entails consideration of their research along the ﬁve dimensions sum-
marized in Table 1.
Table 1. Five dimensions used to map the ﬁeld of organizational discourse studies
Focus on:
1 Theory/Philosophy
(abstract principles of organization)
Empirical data
(empirical facets of organization)
2 Monomodal discourse
(discourse ¼ language)
Multimodal discourse
(discourse ¼ semiosis)
3 ‘What is’
(pattern analysis)
‘What could be’
(marginal meanings)
4 Cognition
(discourse manifests cognition)
Practice
(discourse manifests ways of doing and saying)
5 Critique and emancipation
(discourse as a critique of power)
Pragmatic intervention
(discourse as mode of intrusion)
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These ﬁve dimensions are not meant to be exhaustive. We acknowledge
that other dimensions could be proposed, or that individual dimensions
could be rendered more complex than a simple continuum connecting
two extremes. Nevertheless, we emphasize that our motivation for these
dimensions is not to provide hard and fast categorizations of di¤erent au-
thors’ work, but rather to point to multiple divergences and commonal-
ities over and above that which is presently understood to characterize
the organizational discourse studies literature.
5.1. Theoretical/empirical research
Our ﬁrst dimension turns on the understanding that some strands of orga-
nization discourse studies privilege theoretical discussions, while others
draw quite liberally on empirical data for their arguments.
The theoretical approach to organizational discourse is oriented to-
ward the philosophy of social organization and representation, using dis-
course as an abstract explanatory construct. For example, Chia, a major
proponent of the theoretical approach, sees discourse as organizational
principle par excellence. In his view, discourse is what underpins organi-
zation: ‘[d]iscourse is what constitutes our social world’ (Chia 2000: 517).
Discourse for him is the course or path that is created out of prediscursive
chaos, reminiscent of Hjelmslev’s notion of ‘purport’ (Hjelmslev 1961).
As such, discourse is that which serves to stabilize and organize the ﬂux
of reality.
Discourse works to create some sense of stability, order and predictability and
thereby produce a sustainable, functioning and livable world from what would
otherwise be an amorphous, ﬂuxing and undi¤erentiated reality indi¤erent to our
causes. This it does through the material inscriptions and utterances that form the
basis of language and representation. (Chia 2000: 517)
More recently, Chia (2003: 111) has noted that ‘[l]anguage and discourse
are multitudinal and heterogeneous forms of material inscriptions or ver-
bal utterances occurring in space-time. They act at a far more constitutive
level to form social objects such as ‘‘individuals’’ and ‘‘organizations’’ ’.
Framed in these terms, discourse is not a set of meaning-makings tied to
a particular site of enactment or to particular actors. Rather, it comprises
sets of operations that precede actors and organizations. ‘Organizational
discourse . . . must be understood . . . in its wider ontological sense as the
bringing into existence of an organized or stabilized state’ (Chia 2000:
514). Drawing on the philosopher A. N. Whitehead, Chia (2003: 111–
112) challenges ‘the apparent solidity of social phenomena such as ‘‘the
organization’’ ’ because he sees them deriving ‘from the stabilizing e¤ects
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of generic discursive processes rather than from the presence of indepen-
dently existing concrete entities.’
While his more recent articles pay increasing attention to speciﬁc as-
pects of language and the historical role of writing, Chia’s work can be
seen as ‘theory oriented’. In this respect, Chia’s work resembles that of
Cooper’s, one of the above-mentioned initiators of the poststructuralist
critique in organization studies (Cooper 1992, 1993, 1998). The primary
focus of Chia’s and Cooper’s work is on abstract sets of relations and
organizational principles, without making reference to what the linguisti-
cally trained discourse analyst would see as empirical data. In fact, they
regard empirical evidence per se as no more than a rhetorical convention:
it feigns realness by ‘mimicking reality’ (Cooper 1989).
The empirical approach, by contrast, draws on ethnographic and tran-
script data to make a case about the unstable nature of organization
(Boje 2001; Gabriel 2000). Those researchers who adopt this approach al-
low for discourse to become manifest and, to a lesser extent, analyzable.
Taking inspiration from Hazen’s (1993) work, Rhodes (2002: 104) argues:
Organizations can thus be understood as socially constructed verbal systems in
terms of stories, discourses and texts where each person who is part of the organi-
zation has a voice in the text but where some voices are louder, more articulate
and more powerful than others . . . Such a textual approach sees the organization
as being constantly interpreted and re-interpreted by its members and others who
come into contact with it.
Strictly speaking, Rhodes’ work occupies an intermediate position. On
the one hand, he is suspicious of simple representations and interpreta-
tions of what speciﬁc people do and say in organizations, while on the
other he does make room for the representation of human experience in
the form of his own voice. He achieves this by adding his personal inter-
pretation in the right-hand margin of his more technical writings that ad-
dress the discursive constitution of organization (Rhodes 2001, 2002).
Moving further toward the work of those who regard organizational
data as valid means for understanding and talking about organization,
we ﬁnd that there are a range of types of data used. For example, there
are those who draw on documentation such as memos and correspon-
dence as empirical evidence for particular discourses (Hardy et al. 2000;
Phillips and Hardy 1997), while others focus on talk at meetings as a legit-
imate source of organizational discourse data (Putnam and Rolo¤ 1992).
A growing domain within organizational studies focuses on ‘storytell-
ing’ and uses transcripts of stories as data. Conﬁrming our point about
ODS interest in the essential undecidability or openness of organizational
life, stories are generally treated as evidence that organization encompasses
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more than formal rules and regularities. At the forefront of this story-
telling research is Boje, who posits that stories are the essence of
organizational reality. For Boje (1991: 111), stories are particular facets
of organizational discourse and require delicate skills on the part of the
storyteller:
being a player in the story-telling organization is being skilled enough to manage
the person-to-person interaction to get the story-line woven into the ongoing turn-
by-turn dialogue using a broad class of behaviours called qualiﬁers, markers, and
the like, that sustain story-telling across extended discourse by means of paralin-
guistic and kinesic cues such as head nods, postural shifts and eyebrow raises.
Further underscoring the interest in stories as the interstice between orga-
nization and disorganization (Cooper 1993), Boje is particularly con-
cerned with what he terms ‘ante-narratives’ or stories that have not yet
sedimented into accepted lore or practice and taken on recognizable ge-
neric features (Boje 2001).
Storytelling research also serves to frame organization as an essentially
dialogical entity (Eisenberg and Goodall 1993). Its main proponents treat
stories as empirical manifestations of workers’ unique experiences, there-
by illuminating the complexity and lived plurality of organizational life
(Boje 1991, 1995, 2001; Boyce 1995, 1996; Czarniawska-Joerges 1997,
1998; Gabriel 1995, 1998; Phillips 1995). These researchers collect and
transcribe both organization-centered and less formal(ized) narratives. In
suggesting that storytelling research is empirically oriented we are not as-
serting that this work is untheoretical. On the contrary, it theorizes exten-
sively. Our point is that, in contrast to the more theory-oriented approach
of those reviewed above, storytelling research runs its arguments parallel
to data collected in organizations and may display that data as illustra-
tion or evidence.
In sum, within ODS, it is possible to identify theorists like Chia and
Cooper, for whom discourse represents an abstract set of structuring
principles or relationships that lie beyond what people do and say. Their
writings refrain from illustrating arguments with the help of discursive
examples. Conversely, it is also possible to identify authors such as Boje,
Gabriel, and Czarniawska, for whom the principal manifestation of orga-
nization is the stories that people tell. Their arguments tend to refer to
what we may call empirical data.
5.2. Monomodal/multimodal discourse
A second dimension that can be used to illuminate di¤erences and com-
monalities among researchers in the ﬁeld of ODS concerns whether
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researchers limit their attention to language in organizations, or whether
they focus on other kinds of meaning-making as well. Boje’s statement
above highlighted the potential signiﬁcance of postural shifts and raised
eyebrows, although his own work does not in fact venture into any anal-
ysis of this ‘multi-modal’ domain (Kress and van Leeuwen 2001). In gen-
eral, most of the ODS research remains predominantly language focused
and therefore monomodal (Heracleous and Barrett 2001; Heracleous and
Hendry 2000). The assumption appears to be that understanding of lin-
guistic representation and practice is adequate for accounting for and
reasoning about the phenomenon of organization (Raisanen and Linde
2004).
Earlier we commented on Chia’s work and its theoretical orientation.
Here, we note that his writings are also increasingly concerned with lan-
guage and especially writing as the basis of social organization. In Chia’s
(2003: 107) view, it is predominantly language-related phenomena such as
‘[n]ames, symbols, concepts, and categories [that] help objectify our expe-
riences to ourselves and in so doing help make a more stable and predict-
able and hence liveable world.’ Others are also inclined to take the view
that discourse pertains to language by classifying organizational discourse
as ‘talk’ (Hardy et al. 1998a; Marshak 1998).
This monomodal or language-centric orientation has been critiqued by
Reed (2000: 528), for whom ‘it is what a discourse does, rather than what
it represents and how it represents it, which is the central explanatory is-
sue’. Reed’s impatience with representation derives from its inability to
come to terms with the ‘mate-real’ e¤ect of how people use representation
for material ends. For this reason, he ‘shifts the direction of discourse
analysis away from a single-stranded focus on the symbolic represen-
tation and communication of ‘‘constructed worlds’’ towards a much
broader concern within the political economy of discursive formation
and its long-term institutional e¤ects’ (Reed 2000: 528).
Reed’s critique essentially targets the way that (Foucaultian) discourse
analysis ignores nonlinguistic e¤ects: ‘Foucauldian discourse analysis . . .
[denies] itself the very opportunity and resources to understand and ex-
plain the generative properties that make social practices and forms . . .
what they are and equip them to do what they do’ (Reed 1998: 210).
While inappropriately dismissive of Foucault (who was crucially con-
cerned with the material implications of the Panopticon and other spatial,
technological, and bodily materialities and inscriptions), the value of
Reed’s work is that it highlights the problem that arises in those
areas of organizational discourse studies where the linguistic dimension
of discourse is promoted to the exclusion of other aspects of meaning-
making.
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That said, critical reading of the organizational discourse literature re-
veals it harbors deﬁnitional tensions and ambiguities. Is discourse talk? Is
it language? Is it meaning-making in general or ‘semiosis’? For instance,
Keenoy, Oswick, and Grant’s (1997a: 148) introduction to a special issue
of Organization on organizational discourse research cites predominantly
language-based research, suggesting that discourse encompasses the study
of ‘stories and novels, text, narrative, metaphor conversation and lan-
guage games’. Yet, in a subsequent article (Keenoy et al. 2000b: 542–
544), these same authors go well beyond this linguistic delineation of
discourse when they praise an account of organization (Robb 1998)
which is clearly multimodal with references to ‘the food they [Robb’s
organizational members] ate, . . . the building projects they ﬁnanced, . . .
their homes, habits, values, procedures, policies, business strategies . . .’.
One scholar within organization theory who is explicit about his multi-
modal view of meaning-making is Gagliardi, even though his work is not
strictly ‘discourse’ based. Gagliardi’s research focuses on organizational
artifacts (Gagliardi 1990; Gumbrecht and Pfei¤er 1994) in so far that
they ‘are pathways of action’ (Gagliardi 1990, p.16). Gagliardi’s work re-
ﬂects Bourdieu’s views on the structuring inﬂuence of social architecture
and geography (Bourdieu 1994). Thus, he believes that:
the physical setting inﬂuences the behaviour of actors, since the ﬁrst thing it does
is to limit and structure their sensory experience. A speciﬁc setting allows us to do
some things and not others—i.e. it sets us physical bounds in a strict sense—and it
gives rise to certain sensation and not others. (Gagliardi 1990: 18)
Another strand of research that gives prominence to the empirical study
of multimodal practices in organizations is actor network theory or
ANT. ANT has set great store by the ways in which people–artifact rela-
tionships and transformations impact on organization and social organi-
zation more broadly.2 We will address ANT in more detail when address-
ing the dimension of cognitivist and ‘distributed knowledge’ approaches
to organizational discourse research below (Section 5.4).
5.3. Discourse as pattern/change
A third dimension that can be used to di¤erentiate ODS scholars and
locate their commonalities considers whether researchers aim to unearth
patterns of discourse in organizational settings, or whether they are con-
cerned to create a space for people to go beyond patterned and predict-
able conduct, thereby facilitating organizational change and innovation.
Those ODS researchers who are interested in discourse as patterned
conduct have potentially much in common of course with people working
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as organizational discourse analysts (ODA). This is recognized in Putnam
and Fairhurst’s (2001) and Woodilla’s (1998) mappings of the ﬁeld of
organizational discourse research, both of which highlight those kinds of
organizational discourse research whose disciplinary and methodological
orientation draws on sociolinguistics, conversational analysis, pragmatics,
and related ﬁelds.
The work in question here pursues rather formal analyses of the dif-
ferent facets of organization, and therefore sits somewhat uneasily with
ODS’ broader brief (outlined above), which seeks to privilege undecid-
ability. We will brieﬂy expand on this body of literature, however, to
highlight its intermediate position between ODS and ODA. Here, three
levels of analytical concern can be identiﬁed: the micro, meso, and macro.
These equate to the three main units of analysis in mainstream organi-
zation theory: the individual, the group, and the organization. At the
microlevel, researchers have used the notion of discourse to study the
individual insofar as this can o¤er insights into the attitudes, a‰liations,
orientations, motives, and values of a given organizational stakeholder
(Grant 1999; Oswick and Montgomery 1999; Salzer-Morling 1998). At
the meso-level, we ﬁnd people doing research into group dynamics, meet-
ings, negotiations, and conﬂict (Cobb and Rifkin 1991; Hamilton 1997;
Mauws 2000; Putnam and Rolo¤ 1992; Woodilla 1998), some using
‘genre’ as explanatory construct (Orlikowski and Yates 1994; Orlikowski
et al. 1999). The macrostrand targets ‘large’ discourse formations, such
as the discourse of organizational change (Dunford and Palmer 1996) or
the new public management and managerialism (Anderson-Gough et al.
2000; Ford and Ford 1995; Maguire 2004; Phillips and Hardy 1997).
On the other hand, ODS researchers have started to challenge the
conventional perspectives that underpin the above-mentioned segregation
into research on individuals, teams, and whole organizations. In what
Keenoy, Oswick, and Grant (1997a: 147) have described as a ‘meltdown
of taken for granted meanings’, traditional bureaucratic approaches to
what makes up organization have given way to postmodern perspectives
that favor seeing the organization as comprised of paradoxical, ﬂuid, and
contradictory processes and practices. These latter perspectives are be-
lieved to do more justice to the incoherence and inconsistency underlying
what organizations and their managers do as they attempt to cope with
the escalating demands of globalization and the increasing unpredictabil-
ity of ‘the market’. The focus on ﬂuidity and uncertainty in order to de-
scribe, theorize, and interpret what is taken to be organizational reality
has allowed these researchers to shirk claims about what commonly oc-
curs in favor of claims about complexity and undecidability. This leads
us to the second main strand of research under scrutiny here.
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In contrast to the concern with discourse patterns, then, a very promi-
nent and inﬂuential strand of research within ODS focuses on that which
appears unpatterned: the absence of regularity; the singular, peculiar, and
marginal, and the space of potential change and innovation. For exam-
ple, researchers focus on gra‰ti, conﬂict, emotion, antimanagerial senti-
ments, and the like. The aim of this research is not to understand what
kinds of meanings and discourses currently characterize formal organiza-
tion, but rather to isolate and learn from new and hitherto marginal(ized)
kinds of meanings. Researchers adopting this approach seek to reinvigo-
rate Cooper and Burrell’s reservations about the legitimacy of methodical
‘discourse analysis’, and reassert the importance of ‘discourse’ as a means
for illuminating play, contradiction, and dialogism (Boje 2001; Keenoy et
al. 1997a), or ‘heteroglossia’ (Bakhtin 1981; Rhodes 2001, 2002). The re-
search deliberately refrains from generalizing about organizational prac-
tices and discourses to deny these legitimacy. Its emphasis is not so much
on engendering insight on the part of organizational members into the
conventional nature of their own practices, as on encouraging and en-
abling practices within which employees are able to explore new possibil-
ities, new relationships, new selves, and new meanings.
At the heart of this research enterprise is the normative view that
‘[o]ntologically, no story has precedence over another [and] a hierarchical
ordering of privileged and marginalized discourses is not evident’ (Keenoy
et al. 1997a: 150). Referred to as ‘monological’ in orientation (Grant et al.
1998: 7; Keenoy et al. 1997a: 149), formal analytical descriptions are taken
to gloss over the plurality of views and interpretations that is elided in
favor of highlighting analytical regularity. From a monological viewpoint,
the organization is read ‘as one story, usually viewed from the perspective
of the dominant group’ (Boje 1995: 1029; Keenoy et al. 1997a: 149). Instead,
the preferred stance on organizational discourse is a ‘dialogical’ one that:
recognizes and legitimises the multiple independent voices and potentially auton-
omous discourses which contribute to the plurivocal meaning and interpretations
. . . of any given organizational reality. (Keenoy et al. 1997a: 149)
Already mentioned above for his contribution to empirical discourse
research, Boje (1995, 2001) is also a prominent proponent of this ‘dia-
logical’ approach to the study of organizational discourse. As ﬂagged
above, Boje places great emphasis on working with what he calls ‘ante-
narratives’ that have not yet had the chance to crystallize out into con-
ventionalized genres or stories, and whose destabilizing, innovative, and
creative potential therefore remains high.
Much like Boje, Gabriel (1995) puts the spotlight on those aspects
of organization that exceed the sphere of management and control.
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Gabriel’s interests lie in jokes, nicknames, and gra‰ti. He suggests that,
far from being marginal to organizational reality, these ‘unmanaged’ and
unsupervised phenomena are central to enabling employees to formulate
alternative kinds of subjectivity. This enables them to escape or ‘supple-
ment ﬁctions of the self created by management and control’ (Gabriel
1995: 493). Similarly, Czarniawska-Joerges (1997: 62) seeks to demon-
strate how organizational narratives are used to purvey ‘an attitude of
outsidedness, which o¤ers di¤erent grounds for communication . . . It
aims at understanding not by identiﬁcation (‘‘they are like us’’) but by
the recognition of di¤erences—‘‘we are di¤erent from them, and they
are di¤erent from us; by exploring these di¤erences we will understand
ourselves better’’ ’ (her italics).
What these latter studies have in common is that they are not interested
in identifying what characterizes organization, organizational discourse,
or organizational practice. Instead, they seek to give voice to kinds of dis-
course that are marginal and that, thanks to their marginal status, a¤ord
new ways of seeing what the organization is or does, or new ways of be-
ing for organizational members. For commentators like Boje, Gabriel,
and Czarniawska, these new points of view arise from employees being
able to pursue meanings and discourses that exceed conventional and re-
stricted ways of talking. These meanings and discourses escape the reaches
of management and control and therewith established forms of identiﬁca-
tion and organization.
Others who do not identify themselves with the empirical objectives of
the storytelling research just cited, but who certainly share its desire for
change and innovation, are authors like Burrell (1988, 1997, 2001), Coo-
per (1989, 1992, 1993, 1998, 2001), Chia (1998, 2000, 2003), and Rhodes
(2001, 2002). As noted earlier, Burrell and Cooper have become increas-
ingly critical of traditional, rational, and analytical approaches to seeking
to understand organization. Both these authors, especially in their recent
work, have produced challenging ruminations to try to overhaul what
they see as a technicalized organization studies (Burrell 1997, 2001; Coo-
per 1998, 2001). Burrell’s (1997) work, for example, has provided an at
times emotionally disturbing account, engendering a highly unconven-
tional view of the social, political, and economic processes that underpin
organizational phenomena.
5.4. Cognition/practice views of discourse
The cognition–practice dimension of ODS contrasts discourse as the
e¤ect of thinking to discourse as a manifestation of social practice. A
good number of those working under the umbrella of organizational
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discourse studies rely on the former, or what some refer to as a ‘cogni-
tivist’ view of discourse (Still and Costall 1991); that is, the view that cog-
nition is both prediscursive and determining of discourse (Reddy 1979).
Here, the view is that ‘mental models inﬂuence organizational experiences’
(Putnam and Fairhurst 2001) or that cognition dictates the shape of dis-
course and meaning. In contrast to this ‘cognitivist’ stance, there is the
view that discourse, including cognition, emotion, and social organiza-
tion, needs to be seen in the ﬁrst instance as constituted socially and dia-
logically (Gergen 2000, 2001; Shotter and Cunli¤e 2003; Shotter and Ger-
gen 1989). This latter work ties in with a growing body of action research
that uses conversation to achieve organizational change (Ford and Ford
1995; Ford 1999; Ford and Ford 2003; Shaw 2002).
This privileging of human cognition over social practice is not uncom-
mon in the ODS literature. For example, earlier we commented on the
two dimensions used by Alvesson and Ka¨rreman (2000) to map the ﬁeld
of ODS. On further scrutiny, these authors can be seen to use the second
of their dimensions to promote the view that the source and logic of dis-
course is not in the ﬁrst instance social practice (Schatzki 2002), but the
cognizing subject. In doing so, they posit that cognition should be seen
as primary and prediscursive, and that discourse should be seen as its in-
complete and approximate manifestation. This perspective is shared by
Heracleous and Barrett (2001: 758):
In the domain of discourse, we have approached deep structures as persistent
features of discourse that transcend individual texts, speakers, authors, situa-
tional contexts, and communicative actions and pervade bodies of communicative
action as a whole and over the long term. . . . these structural features are rules
and resources that have no ‘real’ existence other than as interpretive schemes . . .
Interpretive schemes can be seen as psychological frames . . . that provide the cog-
nitive structuring necessary for constructing workable cognitive representations of
the world.
Other studies by organization theorists that could be said to have a cogni-
tivist orientation include Gabriel’s (1999) examination of the insights psy-
choanalysis can o¤er to the study of organizations and organizational be-
havior, Mangham’s (1998) observations about the discursive features of
emotion in organization, and Cohen and Mallon’s (2001) social cognitive
study of how workers make sense of their careers. An important excep-
tion here is Weick’s research, where the analysis of sense-making in or-
ganizations centers on social-interactive deﬁnitions of ‘mind’ (Weick and
Roberts 1993).
In contrast to this overarching concern with cognitive schemes or
frames, there is a small body of work that posits social practice as
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providing the origin and logic of discourse. Already encountered above,
Gagliardi (1990) is an organization theorist for whom culture, organiza-
tional knowledge, and discourse are not entirely contingent upon and
shaped by cognitive schema or frames. Gagliardi (1990: 13) goes so far
as to suggest that our obsession with cognition (to the exclusion of mate-
rial social practice) is at the root of what he sees as ‘our incapacity to give
exhaustive explanation’ to organizational phenomena. Moreover:
the emphasis on mental processes and cognition is probably at the origin of
our incapacity to give exhaustive explanation to such [ . . . ] fundamental organiza-
tional processes as control, persistence, [and] change. . . . (Gagliardi 1990: 13)
In direct contrast to those views of meaning and discourse that locate
their source, cause, and form in the mind, Gagliardi favors a practice-
centered, material, and dispersed view of meaning-making (Gee 1992;
Lave and Wenger 1990).
Wenger, an organization theorist whose work focuses on ‘communities
of practice’, sees mental schemes as integral to situated practice but not as
determining of practice: ‘this perspective does not imply a fundamental
distinction between interpreting and acting, doing and thinking, or under-
standing and responding. All are part of the ongoing process of negotiat-
ing meaning’. In contrast to Alvesson and Ka¨rreman, Wenger locates the
logic of organization in people’s shared meaning-making practices. More
precisely, for Wenger (1998: 55) it is the tension between human interac-
tion on the one hand, and the tools, technologies, language forms, and
artifacts that humans use in interaction on the other hand, that produces
meaning, or where ‘the negotiation of meaning takes place’.
Also building on a practice-centered view of organization is the work
of those in the area of actor network theory, or ANT for short (Callon
1986; Fox 2000; Latour 1986; Law 1994, 1999; Law and Bijker 1992).
Law (1994: 108), in his rather idiosyncratic writing style, deﬁnes ANT as
follows:
Actor-network theory is another recursive sociology of process. In some ways it is
remarkably like symbolic interaction. But it is symbolic interaction with an added
dash of Machiavellian political theory, a portion of (suitably diluted) discourse
analysis, and a commitment to the project of understanding the material character
of the networks of the social.3
Sharing this stance with authors such as Gagliardi and Wenger, ANT
does not privilege individuals as the sole source of meaning and dis-
course, since it sees all sorts of di¤erent phenomena—both human and
nonhuman—as potentially contributing to the shaping of social and
organizational life. More speciﬁcally, ANT’s primary focus is on how
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meanings get translated from one form into another (Iedema 2001). As
Law and Bijker (1992: 294) put it: ‘much of the time people try to devise
arrangements that will outlast their immediate attention. That is, they try
to ﬁnd ways of ensuring that things will stay in one place once those who
initiated them have gone away and started to do something else.’
A particularly prominent strand of research within ANT has been the
tracing of the formation of such ‘black-boxing’ arrangements that will
‘outlast people’s immediate attention’. Thus, ANT has described the
sociotechnical processes or ‘translations’ that a¤ected the production of
the ﬂuorescent high-intensity lamp, the construction of the Paris under-
ground, the politics around the introduction of clinical budgeting, but
also the genealogy of scientiﬁc ﬁndings and social knowledges (see the
papers in Bijker and Law 1992). The processes of translation that these
phenomena undergo typically move from ephemeral manifestations to-
ward durable manifestations, or from ‘it’s just a story’, via ‘it’s just a
laboratory artifact’ to ‘it’s probably a fact’ (Latour 1992: 62). Equally,
translations can move from people to nonpeople or machines (and back).
It is these translation processes and dynamics that are central for ANT,
insofar as they exploit language, people, discourses, organization, and
meaning.4
The distinctions between humans and non-humans, embodied or disembodied
skills, impersonation or ‘machination’, are less interesting than the complete chain
along which competencies and actions are distributed (Latour 1990: 243).
For Law (1994: 95), discourse provides a means for pursuing a research
program that focuses on the processual, relational, and material dimen-
sions of organization. Accordingly, he describes his approach toward dis-
course research in the following terms:
ﬁrst, we should treat it [discourse] as a set of patterns that might be imputed to the
networks of the social; second, we should look for discourses in the plural, not dis-
course in the singular; third, we should treat discourses as ordering attempts, not
orders; fourth, we should explore how they are performed, embodied and told in
di¤erent materials; and ﬁfth, we should consider the ways in which they interact,
change, or indeed face extinction. (Law 1994: 95)
No doubt due to his materialist, multimodal view of discourse, Law’s
work is also highly practice centered, analytical, and empirical. What
counts for Law are the manifest outcomes of practices and their material
appearance. These practices chain human actors and nonhuman actors
together into a complex weave of discursive translations. Not surpris-
ingly, ANT’s view is that cognition is but one facet of the translations
that rematerialize discourses across social times and spaces, and of the
di¤erent knowledges that these translations make available.
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5.5. Discourse research as emancipatory critique/pragmatic analytics
Our ﬁfth and last dimension di¤erentiates critical research from prag-
matic research in ODS. In the case of the former, the research ﬁts into a
critical-theoretical mould insofar as it is concerned to critique organiza-
tional forms of power and dominance. In the ﬁeld of organization studies,
Reed’s work epitomizes this perspective. Indeed, Reed’s work is critical in
a double sense: he critiques the power relations in which organizations are
embedded, and he critiques those domains of social science (i.e., discourse
analysis) that fail to alert us to these sociomaterial inequities (Reed 1997,
1998, 2000).
A host of other authors have also sought to achieve a greater under-
standing of how power relations and associated knowledges and identities
a¤ect the processes of organizing and the conduct of organizational mem-
bers, using descriptive methods to critique the status quo (Alvesson 1994,
1996; Hardy et al. 2000; Hardy et al. 1998b; Iedema et al. 2004a; Knights
and Morgan 1991; Knights and Willmott 1989; Lawrence et al. 1999;
Mumby 1998; Mumby and Stohl 1991; Phillips and Hardy 1997). Many
of these have rallied around what is now known as the ﬁeld of ‘critical
management studies’.
Some critical commentators favor plurivocality and heteroglossia
(Bakhtin 1981) as ways of challenging established, monological, and dom-
inant versions of organizational reality. Here we can mention (again) Boje
(1991, 1995, 2001), Czarniawska-Joerges (1997, 1998), Gabriel (1995,
2000), and Rhodes (2001, 2002). Each of these authors seeks to create
a space for the unheard, and unsettle the dominant discourses that de-
ﬁne, constrain, and impose closure on organization. For example, Gabriel
(2000: 18) proposes that ‘[s]tories re-enchant the disenchanted’ while for
Boje (2001: 4) ‘ante-narrative’ is what gives a view on those aspects of
organization that are in a ‘state of coming-to-be, still in ﬂux’. Similarly,
Czarniawska-Joerges (1997) believes that organizational members often
use stories to demonstrate how they di¤er from those around them, and
more speciﬁcally from what the organization requires them to be, thereby
bolstering their sense of individuality. Rhodes (2002: 108) charges ‘con-
ventional genres of writing organization’ with acting ‘to suppress the
heteroglossia by limiting alternative portrayals’ and calls for approaches
that serve to emancipate those who are not heard. For each of these com-
mentators, then, the pursuit of new meaning is closely matched with the
original critical-theoretical aim of challenging established relationships of
power.
In contrast to those who have adopted the critical-theoretical stance,
there are those who belong rather in what we may call the ‘pragmatic-
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interventionist’ camp. Here the concern is to use discourse as a means to
enhancing performance, improving the e¤ectiveness of management, or
creating greater allegiance and e‰ciency among employees. Some of this
work has been touched on above, notably when we discussed research
whose analytical purchase of situated interaction contributes to a better
understanding of intraorganizational relationships and processes. Leav-
ing aside the communication research pioneered and reviewed by Put-
nam and Fairhurst (2001),5 we might ﬂag work that has started to fuse
Ford and Ford’s (1995) ‘story-telling as organizational change’, Wenger’s
(1998) ‘community of practice’, and Shotter’s (1991) notion of the ‘dia-
logical constitution of self ’ in order to achieve pragmatic outcomes for
organizational change projects (Shaw 2002; Taylor and Van Every 2000).
We should note that the above di¤erentiation of the critical and prag-
matic approaches to discourse analysis is nevertheless a fragile one. This
is because the concern with plurivocality in organization studies is often
closely aligned with the search for organizational innovation and change
in the face of external challenges. Boje’s (1994) work in particular oper-
ates at the interstice between liberating repressed voices on the one hand,
and enhancing the organization’s capacity for learning on the other hand.
As such, it straddles the critical-theoretical as well as the pragmatic-
analytic camps and therefore exempliﬁes an intriguing conﬂuence of post-
modern, critical, and pragmatic change perspectives.
6. Discussion and conclusions
Our point of departure in this article was to distinguish organizational
discourse analysis (ODA) from organizational discourse studies (ODS).
Our reasoning in favor of this distinction centered on three arguments.
First, we recognize that for ODS researchers the notion of discourse
does not entrain a set of technical-analytical procedures, but provides a
way to focus on and foreground the contingency and uncertainty of social
and organizational phenomena. Rather than ‘studying discourse’ in the
sense of describing the regularities of a well-deﬁned and existing (empiri-
cal) object, ODS researchers tend to see discourse as the work that people
do in the face of undecidability, and use it as a device with which to
bypass ordinary organizational phenomena and instead focus on the un-
usual (Boje’s ‘antenarratives’), ‘what is not’ (Chia’s and Cooper’s ‘illusion
of simple location’), and the marginalized (Gabriel’s gra‰ti). Second, we
pointed to the relative dearth of mutual referencing across ODA and
ODS literatures, adding to the impression that they are discrete research
endeavors. Third, we noted the complaint on the part of prominent
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commentators in the ﬁeld of ODS that formal analysis of organizational
discourse phenomena produces merely ‘monological’ accounts. In their
view, ODA, unlike much of the ODS research, fails to come to grips
with the ‘dialogical’ and ‘heteroglossic’ complexity of discourse, or the
undecidability of social and organizational life.
Emphasizing that ours is but one among a number of ways in
which the task set here can be approached, we proceeded to locate
the work done in organizational discourse studies along ﬁve dimen-
sions: theoretical/empirical; monomodal/multimodal; regularity/change;
cognition/practice centered; and critical/interventionist. In using this ap-
proach, we hope to have highlighted both divergences and commonal-
ities, to have demonstrated that some authors straddle multiple dimen-
sions, and to have illustrated how some have moved from one end of a
continuum to another during their career.
Notwithstanding the distinction that we have suggested between ana-
lytical and normative approaches toward organizational discourse, we be-
lieve that it is possible to mediate between the formalizing and technical
gaze of ODA and the humanizing, philosophical, and change-oriented
concerns of ODS. There is an emerging body of research that we can
point to that straddles these orientations and that is able to e¤ect change
through paying detailed attention to situated practice (Bloor 1997). First
of all, we can point to the work of Engestro¨m and his colleagues who
have been able to combine analytical attention to situational practices
and discourses with practitioner-centered ways of producing new ways of
doing and saying (Engestro¨m 2000). Their most recent project has cen-
tered on overcoming the divide that characterizes the relationship among
general practitioners (who service patients in the community), specialist
practitioners (who work in hospitals), and patients (who travel across
sites and between clinical practitioners). This work is interventionist in-
sofar as it targets recurrent problems and devises practical alternatives:
insu‰cient or no communication between GPs and hospital specialists;
noninvolvement of patients in making decisions about their care or a
lack of care planning. Their latest project instituted a care-planning prac-
tice such that not merely those who make decisions but also other profes-
sionals (nurses, allied health, alternative medical specialists) are informed
of the patient’s history as well as about their care plan. Another example
of research that targets the change potential of organizational practices is
found in the work of Roberts and Sarangi (1999). Here the analysis of
talk at oral examinations at the Royal College of General Practitioners
(RCGP) in the UK served to inform the RCGP examination body about
the gatekeeping e¤ects of the oral exam, and ended up producing what
Sarangi and Roberts (1999b) term a hybrid discourse that straddled
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discourse-analytical and practitioners’ worlds (Sarangi and Roberts
1999b). For their part, Iedema and colleagues have engaged hospital
sta¤s in narrative projects to enable them to move toward multidiscipli-
nary ways of documenting and organizing their services (Iedema et al.
2005; Iedema et al. 2004b). Finally, Hardy and her colleagues have
recently produced a swathe of research designed to change practitioner
thinking and practice about interorganizational collaborations. Their
work provides detailed analyses of the situated practices and discourses
that practitioners employ in order to formulate the collective identities
that underpin these collaborations (Hardy et al. 2005; Hardy et al. 2003;
Lawrence et al. 2002; Maguire et al. 2001; Phillips et al. 2000). In doing
so, it enables practitioners to appreciate the processes by which such col-
lective identities come to fruition and to identify the circumstances in
which they are likely to succeed or founder.
There is an important lesson to be drawn from this emerging body of
hybrid research. On the one hand, we conclude from it that analytical ap-
proaches would do well to tie their analytical principles to the concerns
and struggles of actors in situ. On the other hand, the alternative voices
that ODS privileges through its stories and ante-narratives need to be
refracted through the socio-organizational contexts and aspirations that
constrain and enable those voices. Overall, organizational discourse re-
search should make neither analytical reasoning nor normative exhorta-
tion its raison d’eˆtre. Instead, and in line with calls to refocus on in situ
work, rather than on the literary, textual, or philosophical underpinnings
of discourse, stories, or other symbolic data (Barley and Kunda 2001;
Blackler 1995), it should seek to anchor itself to the real-life problematics
and situated outcomes that characterize organizational members’ every-
day existence. The onus is on both ODA and ODS therefore to study
discourse in organizations in a way that neither cuts loose from situated
problematics, nor naturalizes existing organizational relationships and
practices, but instead gives due place to the ethical, moral, and practical
dilemmas that a¤ect organizational actors in their work and communica-
tions with other stakeholders.
Notes
1. The International Centre for Research in Organizational Discourse, Strategy and
Change comprises seven institutional partners: King’s College, London, UK; The Judge
Institute of Management, University of Cambridge UK; The University of Leicester,
UK; Lund University, Sweden; McGill University, Canada; Texas A&M University,
USA; and the Universities of Sydney and Melbourne, Australia. It provides a critical
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mass of expertise in organizational discourse and o¤ers an innovative approach to the
study of strategy and change in organizations.
2. Artifacts are also prominent in a form of enquiry into organizational practices called
‘workplace studies’. An o¤-shoot of ethnomethodological and conversation analytical
kinds of enquiry rather than strictly discourse research, workplace studies see both
spaces and technologies as integral parts of the practices that people co-enact.
3. Law goes on to elaborate on his multimodal view of discourse: ‘Foucauldian discourse
analysis, reinterpreted in the way that I am proposing, tells us to be bold. It says, in
e¤ect, that there are large-scale patterns which reach through and are performed in the
networks of the social. [These] modes of ordering may characterize and generate di¤er-
ent materials—agents, devices, texts, social relations, architectures and all the rest’ (Law
1994: 108–110).
4. ANT has recently received bad press due to the way it conceptualizes socio-
organizational life as a ‘ﬂatland’ where any distinction between what is human and
non-human disappears into the vortex of chains of translations. ANT does not recognize
di¤erent or separate social or organizational ‘moments’ (Harvey 1996: 78), because it
sees moments like power, beliefs, values, desires, rituals, social relations, and practices
as essentially co-extensive, interdependent, and interwoven in socio-organizational pro-
cesses. If this is seen to produce a ‘ﬂatland’, then that may be because we continue to
think in essences and not in terms of relations and processes (Latour 1988; Torﬁng
1999).
5. For example, discourse research has enabled commentators such as Putnam and Rolo¤
(1992) to outline the strategies of e¤ective mediators and the dynamics of problematic
negotiation.
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